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What Is a Board?

In theory:  the collective work of accomplished 
individuals to achieve an organization’s mission and 
increase its impact in the community.

In practice:  a collection of high-powered individuals 
engaged in low-level work.
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How Does Your Board Compare?



What CEOs Say Behind Closed Doors

• I’m treated like a child
• I’m tired of stroking their egos
• They shift from competent professionals to 

kindergartners
• They are a drag on our operations
• They want coffee, donuts and reports
• Our organization is their personal plaything
• They are a lump of dough without the yeast   



What Board Members Say in the 
Parking Lot

• My time is precious – I’m throwing it away 
here

• There is no structure to board meetings – we 
go around in circles

• I know how to make things happen  - here 
there’s no way to make a difference

• The ED is scared of us – she hides things



How Do You Define “Perfect”?



Reality Check

• Is the board actively engaged?
• Do they know what you do?
• Do they fully support your organization?
• Are you one of their top community priorities?
• Are they more of a help – or a hindrance?



Who are the “Right” People?

• Have the mission in their bones
• Have personal maturity
• Care about others (including you and your 

staff)
• Have emotional and social intelligence
• Can work as a team
• Treat others with respect
• Are effective communicators



What Do You Really Need?

• Freedom to lead
• Protection
• Champions
• Active, full-service members
• Decision-makers



Another Perspective

• Wealth – can make generous gifts; you are the 
focus of their philanthropy

• Work – willing to put in the hours, attend 
meetings, participate in meetings, etc.

• Wisdom – bring mature judgment to complex 
matters and make the right decisions

• Wallop – have clout, power and influence



Recruit on Your Terms

• We’re not begging for board members
• It’s very prestigious to be on our board
• We take our work seriously
• We’re looking for champions



Why Is This So Difficult?

• Board members:
– have the authority to make decisions but know 

the least about the work
– are strangers to each other
– don’t feel they have a lot at stake
– Are not held accountable
– are volunteers
– are busy people



Remember What’s at Stake

Your board has the legal power to:
• Change your mission in a single meeting
• Give your best program to another nonprofit
• Rewrite your budget
• Fire an excellent CEO
• Kill the morale of the organization
• Kill the organization



Where to Find Board Members



Questions You’d Like to Ask

• Are you rich – really rich?
• Do you ask stupid questions at meetings?
• Do you like to hear yourself talk?
• When you disagree with someone, do you sigh 

or roll your eyes?
• Are you glued to your smartphone?
• Do you care if you’re late for things
• …………..?



The Right Questions

• What do you know about our organization?
• How would you describe a good board member?
• What fundraising experience do you have?
• Would you be willing to join the CEO for lunch 

with  a major donor ask?
• Can you tell us about your experience, wisdom 

and contact list?
• How flexible is your calendar?



Don’t Forget the Board Chair 

• Board chair and CEO are both passionate 
about the organization

• Board chair actually wants (and understands) 
the job

• Chair and CEO plan Executive Committee and 
board meetings together

• Chair and CEO meet weekly



Selecting the Best Board Members

Board interviews – the WRONG way:
• This doesn’t take much time.
• This is a great organization
• The other board members are terrific (and 

fun)
• You do have to fundraise, but….



Conducting Your Search

• Start with your volunteers
• Scroll through your donor base
• Ask current board members for suggestions
• Let the general public know you are looking
• Use board recruitment web sites
• Identify local business leaders
• Consider volunteers at other organizations



Barriers to Board Effectiveness

• Micromanagement
• Ineffective nominating committee
• No plan for rotation
• Failure to remove ineffective board members



Words to Ponder

• Seat filling is mission killing
• A small board of true supporters is better than 

a big board of trouble.


